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The Bestselling Angel Series Everyone's Talking About.#1 on the  bestseller list for over 1 year,

surpassing The Mortal Instruments, Twilight and Divergent.Over 45 MILLION Pages ReadRANKING

ON GOODREADS MOST POPULAR LISTS:#1 in Best Paranormal Romance/Urban FantasyTop

100 of over 23,000 in Books that Should be Made into Movies.WHAT IF YOU FELL IN LOVE WITH

DEATH?"Elisa S. Amore is one of the few phenomena in Italian self-publishing." - Vanity Fair "Girls

who dream of love, a new novel just for you has come out in bookshops." - Marie Claire"The Caress

of Fate is the literary success of the year." -T. Style"Unpredictable and mesmerizing: how do you

cheat death when it comes looking for you?" Ã¢Ë†â€™Tiffany, Goodreads

Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢â‚¬Å“You can see and feel everything Elisa Amore

writes take shape inside your mind. A forest, a person, a season . . . so you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help but

find yourself whisked away to Lake Placid in GemmaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s place.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢Ë†â€™Consuelo,

Goodreads Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦"I'm falling hopelessly in love with the

Touched saga." Ã¢Ë†â€™Crazy Moro, Goodreads Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦"A

really amazing fantasy novel where love is mixed with the supernatural in a superb way."

Ã¢â‚¬â€œTheReviewer Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢â‚¬Å“If you loved Twilight,

Hush, Hush, Fallen and other sagas, you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t miss this book for anything in the

world.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢Ë†â€™Angela, Goodreads Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢â‚¬Å“As

seductive as Meet Joe Black. As mysterious as City of Angels. As powerful as

Twilight.Ã¢â‚¬Â•What are you willing to sacrifice when the only person who can save you is the

same one who has to kill you?After vampires and werewolves, after wizards and fallen angels, a

new breed of Angels is here to usher you into their dark world. An ancient, deadly, inescapable

race. No one can see them. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re shadows of destiny. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re knights of

death. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re the Subterraneans and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re here to claim our lives.

Commanded by a mysterious congregation called the MÃƒÂ sala, the Angels of Death ensure that

each manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s destiny takes its due course on Earth.But what happens when love

intervenes?Can an Angel of Death deny his own nature and challenge destiny?Can love rebel

against fate?When GemmaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s eyes first meet the dark, piercing gaze of Evan James, an

ominous shadow creeps into her life, ultimately leading her to face her destiny. She doesn't realize

Evan is one of Death's soldiers and that Death is summoning her. Her time is up: Gemma must die .

. . and Evan has been sent to kill her.But what if sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the only one who can truly see him?

Against every rule. Against fate itself. Against everything and everyone. A story of forbidden love

and star-crossed destinies.Dark. Romantic. Dangerous.Fans of Veronica Roth, Stephenie Meyer,



Cassandra Clare, and Lauren Kate will love this series by Elisa S. Amore.Scroll up & click the buy

button now to find out...
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To start off my review, I just want to say that I enjoyed reading this book sent to me by the author. I

do not usually read paranormal/romance books, but this one blew me away in a sweep. I've been

fascinated with books that centralize on angels, or in this situation--angels of Death.This translated

novel revolves around a normal teenager named Gemma who suddenly encountered a mysterious

presence wherein apparently, she's the only who experienced this. Ever since this happened, she's

been delusional and lost in her own thoughts. After this Angel of Death, Evan, interfered a lot of

times with Gemma, she felt connected with him, and is slowly falling in love with him.I definitely

enjoyed reading this book. I'm even surprised that even the book being translated, it was still as

amazing as it should be. This book is divided into a dual point-of-view, being Gemma's and Evan's,

which gave a huge advantage to the book. It was fun reading from a human and an angel's

perspective.The thing is, the attachment between the character and myself as a reader was intact. I



love how the characters were written; it felt like they were the fictional characters who I really want

to be with and hang out with. Actually, all the characters felt like my fictional group of friends, and it

was fun hanging out with them while reading this.Not to mention how beautifully this book was

written. The translator did a great job here, definitely commendable. The characters, the story and

the dialogue were greatly crafted with an interesting concept that is enough to pull me into their

world where angels of death exist to take away lives, and it felt like they took my life for me to live

there.I really recommend this book, and you should try to start reading this book. It may not be as

famous as you think, but it's a book definitely worth checking out. If you're interested with a world

filled with angels and witches, this one's surely for you.A quote:"You need to learn to seize the day.

Shyness is a lasso that binds the wings each of us has. Only if you untie it can you fly. Don't give up

on something if you might regret it later. Sometimes all you need to do is reach out and take what's

in front of you. Someone else might beat you to it and you'll miss your chance."

This entire series so far has you captivated from page one on. Elisa S. Amore has a true talent of

making you feel as if you are in the story and know each character. Descriptions of each is perfect

and not drawn out. Each boom has you rushing for the next one. Highly recommended. You won't

be disappointed.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€“Ã‚ÂªWhat are you willing to sacrifice when the only person who can save you is the

same one who has to kill you?ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€“Ã‚ÂªWe stood there staring at each other. The moment

seemed to last forever. Long enough for me to touch the stars and return.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€“Ã‚ÂªMy blood

longed for the emotions he aroused in me, like a junkie desperate for his next fix, well aware of how

harmful it was.-Touched was a fun book to read. Plus the cover is gorgeous! Took me a while to

really get into it at first. There were a lot of slow points for me. Also some repetitive moments that

got a little tiring. Other than that I really enjoyed the story and the writing was beautiful! I look

forward to reading the next book in the series.

I was touched on so many occasions in Evan and Gemma's story. The author magnificently plucked

my heart strings with one simple "touch" from Evan. The way they stared in shock at each other the

first time is memorable. How do you overcome a command to kill the one you've waited for for

centuries, one you didn't even know you were waiting for? There is plenty of action for those who

love action. The secondary characters were well portrayed also. I look forward to more from Elisa

Amore.



This is an "updated" review and be aware it *DOES contain spoilers*I've had the opportunity to read

an excerpt from the upcoming release of 'Brokenhearted' and oh God! Tears trickled down my face

as I began to read it. By the time I'd finished, I had completely fallen apart. I can't imagine how

horrific it would be to come face to face with the sudden loss Gemma is enduring, here in the real

world. It's hard enough experiencing it with her in my alternate reality. They say some books you

just read, some you enjoy, but then there are special ones that swallow you heart and soul. This

saga has devoured mine.I would LOVE to begin reading Brokenhearted and find the scenario

'Unfaithful' ended with was just another of Gemma's premonition dreams. That she, along with

Ginevera, Simon AND Evan used her dream-state vision as how to take Drake down. OR...at the

very least, Gemma used what was revealed to her in said (my wishful) premonition dream; to

ensure she'd be thinking clearly and recognize Evan by his touch, emotion, & tender loving words,

so to NOT mistakenly use the poison on him.Now, knowing my "alternate beginning" isn't meant to

be...I believe us die-hard fans & readers, along with Gemma, Ginevra, & Simon will come to learn

that Gemma is a witch; HOPEFULLY, this will occur early in the soon to be released book! I'm pretty

sure I've correctly figured out the witch part, and I believe Gemma's grandmother was also a witch.

In "A Caress of Fate", I remember Gemma saying her grandmother always told her "The Mind is

capable of great magic, but only if you look at things with the heart and not the eyes; it's impossible

to see the magic in the world if you don't feel it first within". I'd say remembering that statement has

served her very well thus far and I believe if Gemma concentrates and remains focused, she'll be

able to bring Evan back because love can transcend space and time. Both she and Evan confessed

even death will not keep them apart. If Gemma's powers aren't quite strong enough yet to do it

alone, Ginevera, I have no doubt, will be there to help her see it through. At what cost for each of

them though? I'm afraid to even consider. All I do know is that Evan MUST be brought back. Life

without him is nothing but darkness. We need our Sun, Moon, and Stars. Oh, and lets not forget,

redemption. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€šEveryone is going to think I've gone completely mad, but I have

read all installments of the "Touched Saga" thus far (English Version) SIX times. Cover to Cover,

back to back....NOT kidding. When you re-read, you pick up on things you may have overlooked the

first go-round. Even after 6 times I'm sure I've still missed something. I have soooo many questions

I hope will be revealed at some point before this saga concludes. Such as, what happened to the

real Drake? Whose side of the family (mom or dad) did the Witches bloodline come from - OR is it

random like the bloodline of the Angels of Death? Is the fate of the world (according to the Masala)

really dependent on Gemma's death, or did they foresee the baby she's now carrying, and it is this



that spawned the Masala's insistence that her death be carried out? A baby, conceived in love, by a

Witch and an Angel of Death - will it be a Hybrid so to speak? What could the destiny of this child

be? To make right all the bad in the world, and grant redemption to the Angels of Death so to they

too can assume their place in Heaven OR will this child bring about mass destruction?If I didn't

know better, I'd swear these books have cast a spell on me ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Ëœ. I can't seem to

get past them... I keep reading and re-reading; never tiring of them. I think about the books when I'm

not reading and even dream about different scenarios (future) and alternates to the ones that have

already occurred.....talk about embarrassing. As much as I love books though, and I do have my

favorites, I have never re-read a single one of them more than twice. Maybe its just that I see so

much of myself in Gemma when I was a teen. I was a bookworm, and I too liked to escape into the

woods, propped against a tree, nothing but me, a gentle breeze, and the birds....reading, I'd travel to

another place in time.I am anxiously awaiting Brokenhearted, and hoping the 4th book in this series

will be released in early 2017. More than anything though, I'd absolutely love to see Mrs. Amore

write more books for this series, such as back-stories on Gemma's parents & the grandmother,

Ginevera, & Simon, and, of course, more on our main characters (Gemma, Evan, & their baby,

Ginevera, & Simon). What happens after Expiation? Where do their adventures & struggles take

them? These characters now hold a special place in my heart, and I'm no where near ready to say

goodbye to them.What an amazing writer, and a beautiful story...I absolutely fell in love with the

Touched series and its characters. They, along with Mrs. Amore's wording, pulls readers into the

book; bearing witness to every scene, every emotion, every struggle, every triumph.
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